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Telerace roller telescopic slides

The Telerace family is composed of telescopic slides made of sheet 

steel of particular precision finish, fully hardened with patented Rollon 

Nox process. This treatment assures long lifetime without wear and a 

good corrosion resistance. Telerace slides are suitable for harsh ambient 

environment, since the rollers are much less sensitive than balls. TLR and 

TLQ series represent the high performance telescopic slides. TLN and 

TQN offer many of the technological advantages with a more simplified 

construction, TLAX and TQAX are completely made of stainless steel. The 

listed load capacities are per pair of slides, with the load centred. In case 

the load is not centred, the load capacity is reduced.

TLR-TLQ series

TLR and TLQ series represent the high performance telescopic slides. 

Top features like hardened and honed raceways, strong double row 

ball bearings, wipers with incorporated pre-oiled felt and robust rubber 

stoppers make them ideal for all kinds of industrial high frequency 

applications, including variable and vertical stroke. 

TLN-TQN series

The telescopic slides TLN and TQN offer many of the technological 

advantages from the top-range slides, like hardened raceways and robust 

rubber stoppers, but with a more simplified construction to offer a range 

of cost-effective telescopic slides with good load capacities for industrial 

applications. All models are available in K-version, for higher corrosion 

resistance, and with other optional surfaces treatments. 

TLAX-TQAX series

Fig. 1

1 Product explanation

The INOX slides TLAX and TQAX are available in X-version with rails 

and intermediate S-element electro-polished for very high corrosion 

resistance, making them ideal for most critical outdoor applications. 

Industrial automation

Telerace slides are especially recommended for high frequency 

applications, where long service requirements and low maintenance are 

necessary. Roller telescopic slides are superior for motorized automation 

with or without variable stroke-cycles, to eliminate the typical problem of 

ball cage creeping that subsequently can cause serious motor jamming-

problems, when increased motor power is instantly required to reposition 

the ball cage. The materials and surface treatments assure high corrosion 

resistance, and with the additional treatments Telerace slides become 

suitable for outdoor applications or very humid ambient.

Product explanation
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TLN

TLN series features an innovative constructive design that combines 

cost-effective rails with advanced technology. The hardened rails assem-

bled to a rigid intermediate S-shaped element provide excellent smooth 

and play-free running performance, along with high load capacities and 

low flexion. Also available the HP version with additional rollers to increa-

se the load capacity, about 40-50% more, with no change in external 

dimensions. 

TLAX

TLAX series are made of AISI 304 rails and AISI 404 hardened steel rol-

lers, with 2RS seals and lubricated for life with grease for longevity and 

low temperature applications. TLAX is ideal for medical, pharmaceutical, 

chemical, medical industries or maritime ambient. For very severe env-

ironmental conditions, TLAX can be supplied in X-version, which provides 

an improved corrosion resistance. Customized versions with longer exten-

sion, length and stroke are available upon request.

Fig. 4

Fig. 6

TLR

TLR series provides excellent smooth and play-free running performance, 

along with high load capacities and low flexion. Good cleaning, proper lu-

brication and reduced maintenance thanks to pre-oiled felts on the strong 

wipers. When TLR series slides are used in pairs, they offer the possibility 

to absorb minor misalignment errors.

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 5

Fig. 7

TQN

TQN series are very compact slides with a square cross section that offer 

good load capacities, both axial and radial, and are particularly suitable 

for vertical applications, thanks to their compactness and light weight. 

TQN series is composed of two single rails fixed together to form a rigid 

H-profile as an intermediate element. As TLN series, TQN series features 

single row bearings. Possible customised stroke.

TQAX

TQAX series are very compact stainless-steel slides with a square cross 

section that offer good load capacities, both axial and radial, and are par-

ticularly suitable for vertical applications, thanks to their compactness and 

light weight. TQAX series is composed of two single rails fixed together 

to form a rigid H-profile as an intermediate element. Rails are in AISI 304 

and single row bearings in hardened AISI 440 with 2RS seals and lifetime 

lubricated.

TLQ

TLQ series are very compact slides with a square cross section that offer 

good load capacities, both axial and radial, and are particularly suitable 

for vertical applications, thanks to their compactness and light weight. 

TLQ series is composed of two single rails fixed together to form a rigid 

H-profile as an intermediate element. As TLR series, TLQ series features 

double row bearings. Possible customised stroke.
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TLR-TLQ series

Fig. 10

Fig. 16

Fig. 20

Fig. 11

Fig. 17

Fig. 21

Fig. 9

Fig. 15
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TLN-TQN series

TLAX-TQAX series

TLRD43 - TLRS43
Load capacity p. TLR-9

TLRD28 - TLRS28
Load capacity p. TLR-9

TLRD18 - TLRS18
Load capacity p. TLR-8

TLQ43
Load capacity p. TLR-12

Fig. 12 Fig. 13
TLQ28
Load capacity p. TLR-12

TLQ18FF
Load capacity p. TLR-11

TLND40 - TLNS40
Load capacity p. TLR-14

TLND30 - TLNS30
Load capacity p. TLR-14

TQN40
Load capacity p. TLR-17

TQN30
Load capacity p. TLR-16

TLAX40
Load capacity p. TLR-19

TLAX26
Load capacity p. TLR-19

TQAX26
Load capacity p. TLR-20

TQAX40
Load capacity p. TLR-20

Overview product cross sections

2 Overview product cross sections
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Internal strong wipers for good raceway cleaning

Wipers with incorporated pre-oiled felt for optimum 
long term raceway lubrication, assuring low maintenance

Cold drawn steel rails with Patented ROLLON-NOX treatment for high depth nitride 
hardening and with black oxidation, assuring long lifetime without wear and a good 
corrosion resistance.
■ High hardness
■ Durable for high load/frequency
■ Long life
■ Good corrosion resistance
 also on the raceways, tested for 120 hours in salt fog.

Strong double row ball-bearings, 
2RS seals and lubricated for life.   

■ setting for smooth   
 play-free running.

black oxidation with 
micro oil impregnation, 

ROLLON-NOX, 
anti-corrosion treatment

High strength cold 
drawn steel alloy profi le

High depth nitriding 
technology ROLLON-NOX 

Silent and fast movement 
with no play

Robust rubber stoppers for smooth 
dragging of intermediate element 

TLR-TLQ series

Fig. 22

General characteristics
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TLN-TQN series

Roll formed steel rails, nitride hardened and post black 
oxidation, patented ROLLON-NOX treatment, for effi cient corrosion 
protection.
■ Hardened raceways 
■ Durable for high load/frequency
■ Good lifetime
■ Good corrosion resistance, 
 also on the raceways, tested for 120hours in salty fog.

Available also in stainless steel: TLAX,TQAX.

Optional surface treatment

ROLLON e-coating: glossy black epoxy electro coating for 
high corrosion resistance, tested for 700 hours in salt fog.

ROLLON p-color: powder coating in RAL-colors for 
customized coloured rails with high corrosion resistance.

Optional surface treatment

ROLLON 
high corrosion resistance, tested for 700 hours in salt fog.

ROLLON p-color: powder coating in RAL-colors for 
customized coloured rails with high corrosion resistance.

Single row ball-bearings, 2Z seals 
and lubricated for life.

■ Eccentric rollers for  
 preload 
■ setting for smooth   
 play-free running.

Robust rubber stoppers for smooth 
dragging of intermediate element

Silent and fast moment with no play

High resistance roll formed steel profi le 

Anti-corrosion treatment: black 
oxidation with micro oil impregnation

Nitride hardening technology, 
ROLLON-NOX treatment

Optional surface coatings:
ROLLON e-coating, ROLLON p-color

and ROLLON p-polishing

Fig. 23

3 General characteristics
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Sizing of telescopic applications

Co rad

= =

Co rad

P

P

Pe2 Pe1
a

Stroke H c

= =

b

The main factors for sizing the slides for a telescopic movement:

 - The weight/forces of mobile part and their position compared to slides.

- Presence of dynamic forces / eventual abuse

- max. acceptable fl exion

- max. acceptable extraction/closing force of mobile part

- Ambients, frequency, speed

- Expected lifetime

All load capacities Co rad, are indicated per pair of slides and with the load 

perfectly centered. I.e an homogeneous load placed between 2 slides. 

Hereby the load P is acting as a radial point load, at half the extension and 

in the middle between the 2 slides. The load capacity for a single is then:

When sizing a telescopic application, it must be carefully evaluated if 

the load is centered. Also it must be considered if any external dynamic 

forces, or possible abuse could further increase the load forces acting on 

the slides.

In case the load isn’t centered. i.e. load center Pe1 more towards one of 

the slides, and/or more towards the tip of the load, the center weighted 

load must be calculated

= Pe1 , to be inserted in formula on next page.

Where :

P = Weight/load of mobile part

a, b = distances from centered load to left/right slide

fp = load position coeffi cient, based on relation of “c” distance between 

actual load P and load Co rad position, compared stroke H.

 

The coeffi cient fp is obtained from below diagram. as the ratio between 

“c/H” .

 When only 1 slide the formula is Pe = P • fp Pe = P • fp

(P • a)

(a + b)
Pe1 = /  fp

c/H

fp

Capaticy load reduction - According to the position of the load p

4 Dimensions and load capacity

Fig. 44

Fig. 45 Fig. 46

P = Co rad
           2
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Capaticy load reduction - According to the position of the load p

Verification of load capacity

To assure a correct selection of the slides according to the slide’s load capacity, 

it is assumed the known different forces acting on the slides, which then must 

be decomposed in : radial, axial or moment forces. Then again compared to 

load/moment capacities indicated for each single product in previous pages.

For the slides with intermediate element TLR, TLN and TLAX the verification is 

mainly down to comparing the load capacity Co Rad. to Pe including a safety 

factor Z.

Pe <= Co rad / Z 

Where Z is the safety coefficient as per below table

Safety 
coefficient - Z Application conditions

1-1,5
Precise calculation of load/forces, precise assembly 
and rigid structures

1,5-2 Intermediate conditions

2-3,5
Roughly estimation of load/forces, not precise and 
not rigid structures

Tab. 27
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Coefficient fi Operating conditions

1-1.5
Correct load sizing, rigid structures, constantgood 
lubrication, clean ambient

1.5-2 Intermediate conditions

2-3.5
Approximative load sizing, unprecise non rigid 
structures, dusty not clear ambient.

Where:

Pe rad = applied radial load

Pe ax = applied axial load

Mex, Mey, Mez = applied moments

Co rad = radial load capacity

Co ax = axial load capacity

Mx, My, Mz = moment capacities

Co rad

Co ax
My

Mx

Mz

For full telescopic slides TLQ, TQN and TQAX, 

the calculation might also includes moments.

(                                          )Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax

Mex 

Mx

Mey 

My

Mez 

Mz

1

Z
++ + + <=

The actual lifetime very much depends on constant good lubrication of the 

raceways. Without good constant lubrication and/or in very dusty ambients 

the actual lifetime expectations can be much reduced.

Calculation of load P to be used for lifetime calculation

The load P to be used in below formular is referred to single slide, with load 

in the centre. If used in pair, load on each single slide must be calculated.

The slides TLQ, TQN might include moments Mex, Mey and Mez, in addition 

to radial and axial loads. The formula in case of moments is:

 (                                         )Pe =  Co rad • Mex 

Mx

Mey 

My

Mez 

Mz
+ ++

Pe rad

Co rad

Pe ax

Co ax
+

Lifetime calculation

Theoretical lifetime calculation

The theoretical life of the rollers and raceways of rail should be 

determined by the conventional formula as indicated below in km of 

running, however, should keep in mind that the value thus calculated 

must be taken with caution just for orientation, in fact, the real service 

life achieved can be very different from that calculated value, because 

the phenomena of wear and fatigue are caused by factors not easy to 

predetermine, for example:

■ Inaccuracy in the estimation of the real loading condition

■ Overloading for inaccuracies in assembling

■ Vibration, shock and dynamic pulse stress

■ Raceways status of lubrication

■ Thermal excursions

■ Environmental pollution and dust

■ Damage mounting

■ Stroke length and frequency of movement

 (                )Lcy = 50 • C

P

3

1

H
•

1

fi
• • 10

6

The correction factor fi applied to the theoretical calculation formula have 

the sole purpose of guiding the designer qualitatively on the influence 

in the lifetime estimation of the real application conditions without any 

pretense of precision. For more details please contact Rollon’s technical 

department.

The slides TLAX and TQAX is expected to reach approx. 100.000 cycles, 

with a load of 70% of max load capacity.

Where:

Lcy = N° of cycles open/close

C = Dynamic load coefficient

P = Weight/load of single rail (N)

H = Stroke (mm)

fi = Coefficient taking into account operational ambient 

        and level of correct lubrication

4 Dimensions and load capacity

Tab. 28
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TLR D 28 A 1490 Q

Optional treatments   see pg. TLR-6ff 

Length   see pg. TLR-6ff 

HP = High Performance (Only TLN)
A = Self-aligning (Only TLR)
FF = all threaded holes CC= all passing holes (only TLQ)*

Size   see pg. TLR-6ff  

Right (D) or left (S) - (only for series TLR and TLN)

Product type   see pg. TLR-6ff 

Telerace guides

Ordering example: TRL e TLN: TLRD43-1010-Q; TLRS26A-1010-K; TLND40-1010-CW; TLNS30HP-690

Ordering example: TLQ: TLQ43-1010-Q; TLQ18FF-0690; TLQ43CC-1170-Q

Ordering example: TQN, TLAX, TQAX: TQN40-1010-CR; TLAX40-1300; TQAX40-1000

Note on ordering: fill in data related to HP, A, FF and CC versions only if needed. Rail lengths and stroke lengths are always stated with 4 digits.  

Please pad with zeroes to fill in for lengths with less than 4 digits, e.g. 515mm length is “0515”

* The guide TLQ size 18 is only available in the FF versions with slider with all threaded holes.

Ordering key
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